July 2020
READINGS
July 5th
Fifth Sunday
of Pentecost
First Reading
Zechariah 9:9-12
Psalm
Psalm 145:8-14
Second Reading
Romans 7:15-25a
Gospel
Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30

JERUSALEM JOURNAL
“As followers of Jesus, we serve our neighbors locally and globally.”

PASTOR’S PONDERABLES - July 2020
WHAT COVID-19 CANNOT DO
Covid-19 is so limited.....
It cannot cripple Love
It cannot shatter Hope

12th

July
Sixth Sunday
of Pentecost
First Reading
Isaiah 55:10-13
Psalm
Psalm 65:[1-8] 9-13
Second Reading
Romans 8:1-11
Gospel
Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23
July 19th
Seventh Sunday
of Pentecost
First Reading
Isaiah 44:6-8
Psalm
Psalm 86:11-17
Second Reading
Romans 8:12-25
Gospel
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43
July 26th
Eighth Sunday
of Pentecost
First Reading
1 Kings 3:5-12
Psalm
Psalm 119:129-136
Second Reading
Romans 8:26-39
Gospel
Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52

It cannot corrode Faith
It cannot destroy Peace
It cannot kill Friendship
It cannot suppress Memories
It cannot silence Courage
It cannot invade the Soul

It cannot steal Eternal Life
It cannot conquer the Spirit.
-Author unknown
.........and Covid-19 cannot keep us from worshiping.
“O come, let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the Lord
our Maker.” (Psalm 95:6)
“But the hour is coming and is now here when the true worshipers will
worship the Father in spirit and truth, for the Father seeks such as these to
worship him. God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit
and truth.” (John 4:23 & 24).
“Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken,
let us give thanks, by which we offer to God an acceptable worship with reverence and awe, for indeed our God is a consuming fire.” (Hebrews 12:28).
If the experience of the last three months has taught us anything, it
is that God is not confined to a church building. Even though we have not
been able to gather @ 36 Church Street, Rothsville, the Body of Christ that
worships there is still the Body of Christ in Lititz, Manheim, Ephrata, Elizabethtown, Hummelstown, Lancaster, Mt. Joy, Stevens, Akron, Newmanstown, New Holland, Leola, Rothsville, and Shillington. And in all those places and beyond, we are able to worship God in the beauty of holiness.
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We are church, because no matter where we are physically located, we can read God’s Word,
we can pray, we can help our neighbor, who is anyone from our own family to a family half way
around the world.
Of course, we are lamenting the way in which we worshipped each Sunday before Covid-19
showed up. It was a familiar, treasured, appreciated, comforting, and predictable experience. We were
used to the pattern and flow of worship as we settled into our selected pews each Sunday morning,
being able to pass the peace with familiar faces whose life stories we knew, and to whom we could
provide support and help for those who had struggles of any kind. We miss singing the hymns and
liturgy that allowed us to express ourselves in a unique way of worshiping God. And this congregation
sings enthusiastically! We miss having the spiritual nourishment of Holy Communion that our Lord
Jesus commanded us to do in remembrance of Him.
We are lamenting the fellowship afterwards where we shared simple refreshments that accompanied the opportunity to catch up with each other’s lives and discuss what was going on in the world.
It was a time to make plans for church events, ask questions, solve problems that hearing another perspective could be helpful.
We are lamenting the opportunity to expand our learning about God in Bible study, or other
avenues of grappling with the dilemmas the world places at our doorstep without fail.
I am personally lamenting the monthly visits to our home Communion recipients that provided
as much help and inspiration to me as I hopefully was giving to them. I am missing the opportunity to
look into your eyes and say your name as I hand you the Body of Christ. I am missing the opportunity
to bless children who come forward to the communion rail with their families. And I am missing the
hugs and handshakes that also bring us a feeling of the presence of God in our midst.

Because we have had the luxury of worshiping in a way that was familiar for so long, having to
suddenly change was very painful. Yet, things are always changing. In fact, the church is always
changing. On some level we should not be surprised that it is time to change. In the 2000 years since
Jesus walked the earth, and the Christian church was established on Pentecost with the coming of the
Holy Spirit, the church has been constantly changing to meet the needs of the particular time and the
particular place in which it found itself.
Let us celebrate that we still have Faith, Hope, Love, Memories, Peace, Friendship, Courage,
the Spirit, Soul and Eternal Life.
Grace and peace,
Pastor Bonnie Oplinger

Next Community Meal: Monday, July 20th • 5-6:00pm
We will provide a bagged take-out meal for our guests. We anticipate needing 6-8
people to assemble the bags and to distribute them. Masks will be worn and social
distancing will be observed.
Please call Jill (717.665.7987) or Joyce (717.733.9569) if you are willing to help!
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RETURNING TO IN PERSON WORSHIP
“I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us go into the house of the Lord.’ ......Peace be within your walls,
and security within your towers.” Psalm 122: 1 and 7
I am sure that this is the message you are looking for - When will we return to in-person worship? Especially, now that
we are in the green phase in Lancaster County. A virtual vote was taken by the Congregational Council to wait for
awhile before coming back to worship in person. When an exact date is established, you will be notified in good time either by e-mail or a telephone call if you have no computer access. It is not only important for people to feel safe
coming to worship at Jerusalem, it is also important for people to be safe.
WHAT WORSHIP WILL LOOK LIKE WHEN WE RETURN TO CHURCH IN PERSON
On Tuesday, June 16, 2020, the Congregational Council approved the following guidelines and expectations for
anyone worshipping at Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church when we return to worshipping in person. These
decisions were made after very thoughtful and prayerful consideration and distilling information and feedback from
CDC guidelines, PA Department of Health guidelines, synod guidelines and conversations with our church’s ad hoc
committee (COVID-19 task force).
Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church will reopen for in person worship when:
Lancaster County is in the “green phase.”
When coming to worship:
1. Wear a mask (if you do not have one or have forgotten one, new masks are available at church).
2. Receive a temperature check at the door. The front door and double glass door entrance will remain the two open
portals to the church building.
3. Hand sanitizer will be readily available for hand washing, or hands can be washed in restroom.
4. Observe “physical” distance - sitting in every other row except family units.
5. Elevator usage will be confined to two people at one time.
6. All books - hymnals, Bibles, cards and pencils will be removed from the pew racks.
7. Music will be confined to the Prelude, Offertory, music during Holy Communion, and Postlude. Special instrumental music can be planned minus woodwind or brass instruments. Singing is suspended at this time.
8. Offering plates will be placed at the back of the church to receive offerings.
9. The following are expected to wear gloves for their assigned work - Altar guild members, ushers, those doing temperature checks, acolyte, pastor and assisting minister during Holy Communion.
10. Bulletins are printed for one use only. Please take the bulletin with you when leaving worship.
Celebrating Holy Communion:
11. Wafers will be arranged on plate ahead of time.
12. Plastic cups will be used for wine
13. Wine and grape juice glasses will be pre-filled by altar guild.
14. Pastor and Assisting Minister will use hand sanitizer before Holy Communion and will wear gloves.
15. Ushers will guide people to communion in single file, observing 6 feet apart.
16. Pastor and Assisting Minister will be stationed in front of the communion rail at the front end of each aisle.
17. Person will approach the “bread” station where Pastor will use tongs to give bread to communicant.
18. Person will then approach “wine/grape juice” station where Assisting Minister will invite congregant to “take and
drink.”
19. Person will place empty glass in receptacle provided before returning to their seat.
After worship:
It is known that the longer people gather together, the more opportunity there is for the virus to spread, therefore:
1. In the beginning, fellowship hour will be suspended.
2. In the beginning, Sunday Church School will be suspended.
3. Persons counting money will wear protective gloves.
4. Flower donations will be suspended until it is safe for them to be delivered to sick/shut-ins.
5. Worship space will receive a thorough cleaning after each worship service.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Roger L. Kurtz

“I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live; I will sing praise to my God while I have my being.”
Psalm 104:33

A

s I write this article, a joint meeting of the Congregational Council and three committees
(COVID-19 Task Force, Worship & Music, and Property) is scheduled for June 16. No doubt
one of the main topics of that meeting will be what our worship will look like when PA enters the
green phase and we are able to gather together once more. If you are like me, one of the things I’ve
missed the most during this quarantine period has been our inability to sing together as a faith
community. This is especially true at Jerusalem Church because you love to sing! More times than
not – especially when singing the beloved, well-known hymns of the church – I’d guess there were
several hundred in the congregation if I closed my eyes and didn’t know any better. So, when will
we be able to sing again? I can’t speak for what the Congregational Council will ultimately decide,
but can share some information from Bishop Dunlop that Pastor Oplinger was kind enough to send
me.
In a May 5th letter (Lower Susquehanna Synod’s Considerations on Returning to Worship at
Church), the Bishop wrote, “Singing is discouraged: The virus is transmitted by breath vapor.
Medical authorities say singing facilitates transmission of the virus even when singers are wearing a
mask. Some studies have suggested that the vapor from singing spreads up to 26 feet! Please refrain from singing.”
In a pastoral message sent June 11th, Bishop Dunlop shared a link to an informative video entitled
“When Can We Sing Again?” The Reverend Dr. Nola R. Knouse, Director of the Moravian Music
Foundation, presented an insightful summary of information from a May 5th webinar hosted by
several national arts and medical organizations in partnership with numerous panelists, including
medical researchers and clinicians. The webinar dealt with what science and data say about singing
(could also include the playing of woodwind and brass instruments) as we search for fact-based
solutions to keep everyone safe. According to Dr. Knouse, “The primary conclusion, backed by
scientific studies spanning several decades of research about the way viruses and particles move
through the air we exhale, was this: There is no safe way for singers to rehearse together or sing
together until there is a vaccine for COVID-19 that is widely available and a treatment protocol that
is 95% effective in producing a cure, and scientists think those things may be 18 to 24 months
away.”
Not good news for singing-loving congregations! Only God knows what the future holds and how
long this “time in the wilderness” will last. My articles in upcoming months will share background
information concerning some of the hymns found in Evangelical Lutheran Worship. If you have a
free moment, please grab your hymnal and read/sing the hymns that will be discussed. Since the
Bible contains over 400 references to singing and 50 direct commands to sing, we can’t neglect the
significance of sung prayer and praise in our lives, even if done privately. Hymns are the poetry of
the church through the centuries: They bind us to our ancestors and also to one another. Singing
them during troublesome circumstances helps to build our faith and remind us of what is constant.
Who couldn’t use timeless words of assurance and comfort in these challenging and uncertain days?
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Thu

Wed

1

2

Fri

3

Catherine
Winkworth
(died 1878) &
Mason Neal
(died 1866)
hymn translators

5

6

7

8

4
Thomas
Apostle

9

10

Jan Hus, martyr
(died 1415)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Bartolomè de
Las Casas,
missionary to
the Indies
(died in 1533)

20
5-6pm
Community
Meals to Go!

26

11
Benedict of
Nursia
(died approx. 540)

Nathan
Soderblöm of
Uppsala
(died 1931)

19

Sat

27

21
7pm
Congregational
Council Meeting

Johann
Sebastian Bach
(died 1750)
Heinrich Schütz
(died 1672)
George
Frederick
Handel
(died 1759),
musicians

22

23

Mary
Magdalene,
Apostle

29

Birgitta of
Sweden,
renewer of the
church
(died 1373)

30

Mary, Martha &
Lazarus of
Bethany
Olaf, King of
Norway, martyr
(died 1030)
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24

25
James,
Apostle

31

On behalf of Mariners everywhere, thank you for the 10 nicely
crocheted double-layered hats. What an awesome gift!
Our mission would not be possible without the help of faith-based
groups, like yours!
With gratitude,
Joanne
The Seamen’s Church Institute

JULY CELEBRATIONS
July Birthdays
3 - Claude Grube

22 - Steve Ravegum

4 - Jean Ehrhart

23 - Joy Ackley

5 - Nicole Nafe

27 - Betsy Smith

8 - Timothy Sweigart, Sr.

29 - Brenda Fetter

12 - Richard Schreiber

29 - Gerald Styer

14 - Joey Hoover, Jr.

30 - Dana Mearig

20 - Leslie Carson

July Wedding Anniversaries
Lamar & Kathryn Wolf celebrate 49 years on July 3rd
Frank & Kari Zimmerman celebrate 24 years on July 13th
Timothy & Lisa Sweigart celebrate 30 years on July 28th

July Anniversaries of Baptism
Bradley Burkholder – 7/4/76

Chance Ryan Bowman – 7/15/01

David Carson – 7/7/63

Nicholas Carson - 7/18/10

Dean Carson - 7/7/63

Steve Ravegum – 7/18/82

Steve Carson – 7/7/63

Shelby Hoover – 7/21/74

Linda Nafe – 7/7/63

Leslie Carson – 7/22/84

Best wishes to those celebrating in July. If your special day was missed, please contact Tracy in the church office - (717)626-8972
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PRAYER CONCERNS
Audrey Adams, the family of Lois Aupperlee, Nate Barnica, Lynn Beard,
Tyler Cassel, Spencer Ehrhart, Jacob Garman, Claude Grube, Ashley, Nick
& Weston Hertzler, Alma Hollingsworth, Joe Hoover, Tina Little, Lillian
Logeman, Lucille Martin, Doug Michael, Florence Morgan, Norma Rhoads,
Lisa Riley, Daryl Slaymaker, Vince Slaymaker, Gerald Styer, Jean Summers, Charles & Mary Ann Sweigart, Evelyn Wissler, Wyatt Wolfe, Craig Young, the family of Tricia
Zimmerman, be with Military Personnel, First Responders, Healthcare Workers and the helpers and the
residents at Nursing Homes and those who continue to lose their lives to COVID-19.

Joey Hoover graduated from Basic Military Training for the United States
Air Force on Thursday, June 11, 2020 at Lackland Air Force Base in San
Antonio, Texas. He’s now at Goodfellow Air Force Base in San Angelo,
Texas for Tech School.
Please keep him in your thoughts & prayers as he moves forward in his Air
Force career. Thank you.
Joey is the son of Joe & Shelby Hoover and grandson of Joan Dull.

Lititz-Warwick Community
Chest Food Bank

PROPERTY:
•

Thanks to Mel Ravegum, Pip
Ravegum and Lamar Hurst for
handling the spouting repair project

•

Otis elevator inspection completed 6/10/20

•

Sanitizing required after the social hall was
used as a polling place for the primary election was completed by Joan Dull, sexton

•

Bottles of hand sanitizer and scan thermometers have been purchased in preparation for
church reopening

•

Three sanitizing stations and masks were
placed at two entrances and narthex.

July’s Food Bank Suggestions:
•
•
•

canned fruit
instant mashed potatoes
rice

Items can be placed in the drop boxes
in the narthex - thank you!
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On behalf of Mariners everywhere, thank you
for the 4 hats, which are awesome.

May 14, 2020
Pastor Oplinger,

Scott, please let everyone from Jerusalem
Evangelical Lutheran Church know how much
this gift means to us at SCI (stands for Seaman's
Church Institute). Thank you so much for your
continued support.

I really appreciate the church service. I'm
doing well all but for my writing.
They let us out of our rooms now, but still
restricted.

With gratitude,

Peace be with you,

Joanne

Lillian Logaman

June 6, 2020
Pastor Oplinger,
Thank you for the beautiful words sharing the
life of my mother, Reba Weit.

June 2, 2020
Rev. Bonnie,

Also, thank you for being there for our family
during this difficult time.

Enclosed find check. It can be used where
needed.

I will cherish the times we had when you gave
us the sacrament of communion when we were
all together.

Thanks for sending the weekly service and
monthly newsletter.
I joined this church in the early 40s, and I am a
93 year old World War II veteran.

Blessings,
Rebecca Ericsson

Edward B. Carvell

Many thanks to the Congregational Council
and congregation for paying my full salary
during this quarantine period. Your kindness
and generosity are most appreciated!

Pastor Oplinger,
Thank you for all your calls, your visits to our
home and your kind and caring words at the
gravesite service!

Hopefully, we will soon be able to gather together for worship again, even if our musical
offerings cannot initially include sung prayer
and praise.

We greatly appreciate all you have done for
us and our mother, Reba!
Jean & Daryl Slaymaker & family

This, too, shall pass!

Becky & Merle Ericson

Roger Kurtz
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Dear Body of Christ here at Jerusalem Lutheran Church,
My, it has been a time, hasn't it and it is not over! Indeed life goes on, never quite the way we
planed, let alone how we would like it to. I have to say I miss worship and am looking forward
to seeing you all (at a distance) sharing word and sacrament in God's house on the hill in
Rothsville!
The reason I am writing is to express the councils profound thanks to each and every one of you,
Pastor and the members of Jerusalem church. You, through all of this turbulence and distance,
have remembered your commitment to God and God's church. You have continued to give of
your time, talent and money. What a blessing this family is!
I personally thank you as well, our financial picture is very good and the ministry to our community continues.
God bless you all,
JD Wissler
Church Council President

Reba G. Weit, 91, formerly

A devoted mother, grandmother and great-grandmother,
Reba is survived by two daughters, Jean A., wife of Daryl
Slaymaker of Ephrata, Rebecca S, wife of Merle Ericson
of Naples, FL; a granddaughter, Lori A., wife of Arthur
Kemler of Lititz; a great granddaughter, Lauren E. Kemler
of Lititz; and a sister, Miriam R. Wolf of Ephrata.

of Ephrata, passed away on
Tuesday, June 2, 2020, at
Luther Acres due to complications from COVID-19.
Born in Millport, Warwick
Township, she was the 13th of
14 children of the late William
S. and Hattie Mae (Stark) Garner. She was married 43
years to the late Harlan J. Weit who passed away in 1993.
Reba graduated from Warwick Township High School,
where she was a majorette and class valedictorian.
She was employed as a seamstress for 39 years with
Scott and Kurt, Yorktown and Shorenson Mfg., and was
an ILWGU member.

In addition to her husband and parents, she was preceded in death by six sisters, Margie Foltz, Hattie Hoffer,
Earla Showers, Grace Garner, Violet Weit, Susan Huber
and six brothers, Albert, William S., Clarence, Victor,
Walter, and Ray Garner.
The family would like to thank her caregivers while in
Personal Care at Muhlenberg Lodge. Special thanks to
her nurse, Vanessa, and Activity Director, Mary, at Luther
Acres Manor, along with Hospice and Community Care
Lancaster.

She was a lifetime member of Jerusalem Lutheran
Church, Rothsville PA, and was a former choir member.
She was a member and past president of Ephrata Lioness
Club, and was a volunteer for many years at Meals on
Wheels.
Reba enjoyed crocheting, winning numerous awards at
the Ephrata Fair. She also enjoyed monthly breakfasts
with her brothers and sisters and their spouses, Bingo,
jigsaw puzzles and playing games with her family.

Services will be private at the convenience of the family.
If desired memorial contributions in Reba's memory may
be made to Jerusalem Lutheran Church (Attn: Memorial
Committee) or Hospice and Community Care. Arrangements by Stradling Funeral Homes, Inc., Ephrata.
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HOME COMMUNION MEMBERS
Willis Beam
411 A East Main Street
Leola, PA 17540
(717) 203-4941
Birthday: October 7
Jacob Garman
United Zion Ret. Community
722 Furnace Hills Pike,
Room 130
Lititz, PA 17543
Birthday: April 1
Alma Hollingsworth
Room 602, Muhlenberg Lodge
300 St. Mark Drive
Lititz, PA 17543
Birthday: September 21
Lillian Logeman
Keystone Villa, Room 321
100 North State Street
Ephrata, PA 17522
Landline (717) 738-5821
Cell (717) 888-0371
Birthday: August 31
Norma Rhoads
149 Owl Hill Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Birthday: September 24
Charles Jr. & Mary Ann Sweigart
918 A Rabbit Hill Road
Lititz, PA 17543
(717) 626-0742
Birthdays:
Charles’s March 6
Mary Ann’s March 14
Evelyn Wissler
321 Meadow Valley Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Birthday: April 14
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WITNESSES TO THE
TRANSCENDENT

to increased attendance—no sports, no Starbucks, limited
travel, convenience. This won’t last forever. But the restrictions imposed by the pandemic have made it clear that
people are searching for hope and meaning and love. The
gospel, the good news, the reality of God’s unconditional
love “poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has
been given to us” (Romans 5:5), is the message that people long to hear. It is life for the dying, water for the
parched, food for the starving, liberty for the oppressed.
God has entrusted this word, this evangelical word, to the
church and has commissioned us to tell it.

June 5, 2020

A

n amazing thing happened in
March. Churches were closed but
more people came to church. Millions of
us were complying with shelter-in-place
and physical distancing recommendations from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and state and
local officials to stop the spread of the coronavirus. In a
matter of days our lives were completely disrupted. The
places where we sheltered became our offices, classrooms,
day care centers and recreational facilities. Traffic dissipated—I was tempted to leave my house and drive unimpeded
up and down the Kennedy Expressway just because it
was possible.

People wonder what the post-COVID world and the postCOVID church will look like. No one, except God, knows
for certain. Our experience with worshiping remotely has
taught us at least two things: the word of God expressed in
worship, lament and praise is not irrelevant. And people
who find our congregations—the building and people—
intimidating or off-putting also long to be part of a community that witnesses to the life we have in Jesus.

Measures to slow the spread of the disease work against in
-person gatherings. Coming together for worship wasn’t
possible. Maintaining 6 feet of distance between people,
refraining from touching and wearing face masks aren’t
conducive to corporate worship. I was in a CDC briefing
that pointed out that singing was right up there with sneezing and coughing in spreading the virus. Conventional alltogether-in-the-building church was out.

I am praying for the day when we gather again. I miss
going to church. Church, including the buildings, are
sacred spaces. Human beings are drawn to places where
they have experienced the holy. Congregations—buildings
and people—are witnesses to the transcendent.
The problem comes when people confuse the sacred space
with the Sacred. We must take care that our congregations
don’t become idols. Since we have concrete evidence that
people who long to hear about the life, hope and grace that
comes to the world through Jesus won’t come into our
churches, we need to go to them. We have done this in
creative ways and through online worship during the pandemic. Don’t stop. When we are able to return to our sacred
spaces, let’s make an honest assessment of the ways that
our congregations are witnesses to the transcendent,
places where we are nourished for the journey and then
sent out to serve. Or have they become barriers to those
seeking the love and freedom God has given to all people
in Christ?

So, what did we do? We found new ways of receiving the
word and singing praise to God. All across this church, pastors and deacons, musicians and lay leaders created imaginative and fresh ways to worship. Virtual church, recorded
church, livestreamed church happened everywhere. In parts
of the country without sufficient Wi-Fi, congregations phoned
each other, some on landlines. Pastors and deacons kept in
contact with the people, and parishioners called each other.
Worship resources to be used at home were shared.
We might have been physically distanced, but we were not
spiritually or socially isolated.
Many congregations and worship sites reported that online
attendance was up and, in some cases, exceeded average
Sunday in-person participation. People “attended” several
services in a day. And we know that many attending online
would never walk into one of our churches.

Monthly article from Presiding Bishop, Elizabeth
Eaton, can also be found on the Living Lutheran
magazine website: www.Living Lutheran.org

Now, before we get too excited about this new evangelism
tool, we need to consider factors that may have contributed
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36 Church Street
Lititz, PA 17543

Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church

Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran Church
36 Church Street, Rothsville (Lititz), Pennsylvania 17543

717.626.8972 | www.jerusaluth.org | jerusaluth@windstream.net
Pastor’s email: jerusaluthpastor@windstream.net
Office hours: Wednesday 11am-4pm, Thursday 9am-4pm & Friday 9am-12pm
The Reverend Bonnie M. Oplinger, Pastor
Mr. Roger L. Kurtz, Director of Music
Tracy H. Lagaza, Office Administrator
Joan C. Dull, Sexton
Congregation, Ministers
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